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Abstract·
VID...Now That's Gonna Leave A Mark
Since 1975 bar codes on products at the retail counter have been accepted as the standard
for entering product identity for price determination. Since the beginning of the 21 st
century, the Data Matrix symbol has become accepted as the bar code format that is
marked directly on a part, assembly or product that is durable enough to identify that item
for its lifetime. NASA began the studies for direct part marking Data Matrix symbols on
parts during the Return to Flight activities after the Challenger Accident. Over the 20
year period that has elapsed since Challenger, a mountain of studies, analyses and
focused problem solutions developed by and for NASA have brought about world
changing results. NASA Technical Standard 6002 and NASA Handbook 6003 for Direct
Part Marking Data Matrix Symbols on Aerospace Parts have formed the basis for most
other standards on part marking internationally. NASA and its commercial partners have
developed numerous products and methods that addressed the difficulties of collecting
part identification in aerospace operations. These products enabled the marking of Data
Matrix symbols in virtually every situation and the reading of symbols at great distances,
severe angles, under paint and in the dark without a light. Even unmarkable delicate
parts now have a process to apply a chemical mixture, recently trademarked as
Nanocodes, that can be converted to Data Matrix information through software. The
accompanying intellectual property is protected by ten patents, several of which are
licensed. Direct marking Data Matrix on NASA parts dramatically decreases data entry
errors and the number.ofparts that go through their life cycle unmarked, two major
threats to sound configuration management and flight safety. NASA is said to only have.
people and stuff with information connectingthem. Data Matrix is one of the most
significant improvements since Challenger to the safety and reliability of that connection.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20070038323 2019-08-30T01:59:10+00:00Z
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UID... Direct Part Marking
Below: 10.10 matrl. symbol
on the side or a turbine blade
len: 10.10 matrl. symbol
on the head of a straight pin
NASA's Primary Emphasis
.... Item-Level Trac~bility
....Track the Piece
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Know the Pedigree
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. ... Know who marked it
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M.nuf.clur.... thait Impl.."."t the NASA ••rospac. dl,..et p.lrt m.rklng .undlrd
.MIl u•• m.rklng proc... r.qulr.mlnt. In .ccordrince with NASA arc 8002
.nd .ynt...nd .am.ntle. for lhe O.ta M.trlx symbol contant In compliance
with MIL S10 130 ..ctlona 5.2.4 and 5.2.5. O.talled how-to guidance few Implementing
NASA-STO..eoG2 requlrementa la provided In NASA-HOBK-8003. Oat_ M.trix aymbola
that .... aubsequently cove...d wUh p11lnt, foam, or other protective c~tln9'l
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MIL SIP 130M Stetton 5 2 2 5 N,Uoal! Atron'utJ" end apte. ActI1lnl'Y'l!po (NASA)
NASA ..ro.pIIe. m.rklnG .blnet.ret. .hall be Impl.m.nt.d only for tho.. DoD .etlona
directly .upportlng NASA p'og,.m•. When .peclfl.d In the eontr-et or order, m.nur.ctu~r.
tMt Impl.m.nt the NASA ••rosp.ce marking .tandarda ....11 m.rk II.m. In .ccordanc. with
NASA..sTO..eGOZ II .ppllca~•• Howev.r, ,yntax.nd ••m.ntlc. for the O.t. M.lFi••ymbot.
mUlt compfy with 5.2.4.nd 5.2.5. D.tall.d how..to Quiet-nee for Imptem.ntlng
NASA-3TO-eoGZ requlr.m.nt. I. provided In NAS,ArltOBK-8003.
http://maptls.nasa.gov/NASA_MP_COP.html
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UID... Direct Part Marking and
Reading
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To apply for a«ess to this site,
click here: ApplicatIon for Access
System Requiranents: Internet Explorer 6.0 or Netscapc 7.1 on a Windows XP
operating system with a resolution no less than 1024x768.
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UID... And Small Things to Mark and
Read ...and Stress Analyze
Tests for Long Term Space Exposure
(Materials-International Space Station-Experiment 1 & 2)
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Tests for Long Term
Exposure to Space (MISSE 6)
Carrl.s laser bonded
Data Matrix samples
Carries NanocodesTV In
various coatings and one
dot peened Into coupon
Carries one paper RFIO
tag and one encased In
plastic-attached to face ;
of tray
Scheduled to
launch aboard Endeavor,
early 2008
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UID Presents Some Direct
Part Marking and Reading Problems
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UID...Encounters the Painted Part
'.M.agnetic
Mark survived
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One Reading Remedy...
New Pair of Glasses from Space Station
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UID...Encounters the Unmarkable Part
N ™S = the mark (a chemical bar code)
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Reads through 6 layers
of coatings
Detects density and
surface height changes
UID...Encounters the Painted Part
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Bar code a cultured pearl. ..
on the seed...
without a surface change...
plant it in an oyster
Then read the bar code
two years later when
the pearl is fonned ....
How would you bar code a carpet fiber ???
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How do•• an OEM prove th.t
t'- p.rt tlMt r.1J.d w..
not mad. by the OEM?
Converted format I.
tr.n.~r.ntto IT system.
The Nanococ:M I. r••d to
authentlcat•• tM product
CAGE Code 5 Element Tag
or Int.rnal UID
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